**VISITOR TO DANGIVPOL**

Visitors from the Danish Police HQ, Copenhagen, to Dancrpal, UNFICYP, from the left, Chief Inspector From, Police Attorney Domke, Superintendent Dryvig, and the Commander of Dancrpal Supt. Jeppe, and Chief Inspector Jorgensen. The Commander of Dancrpal presented Chief Inspector Thomsen with a painting.

On Friday the 11th. January 1974, Chief Superintendent Dryvig, Police Attorney Domke, Superintendent Domke, and the Commander of Dancrpal visited for an official inspection of DANGIVPOL. On Saturday the visitors visited sub-station Ayios Theodori, where they were briefed by the OIC Chief Inspector Glerov on. The OIC also paid a visit to the Danish Camp, Donnay.

On Monday the visitors left the OIC, Chief Inspector Jeppe, for an inspection of the Danish Camp, Donnay.

Chief Supt Wredel, the Danish Police HQ, Copenhagen, received the Commander of Dancrpal, Supt. Jeppe, and Chief Inspector Jorgensen, as a thank you for their 10 years of service in Denmark from the Danish Police Contingent in Cyprus.

**MARCH IN THE RAIN**

3 Platoon of Sub Command taking the final leg of their nine mile march. The platoon completed the march in 2 hours despite rain and 40 degree F temperatures. This should dispel any notion that the Alps are on holiday in the beautiful sunny winter resort of Cyprus.
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WELCOME 8 SQUADRON RCT

The Force Commander, Major General D. Prior, visited 8 Squadron RCT to welcome the unit to UNFICYP. The Squadron is normally stationed in Longmoor, Hampshire, and will return there after serving a four month tour in Cyprus. The Officer Commanding is Major W. R. Barker, RCT.

**The General meets Lance Corporal B. Hadley, the NCO in charge of servicing.**

**The Force Commander meets the Squadron's REME support. From left to right are: Staff Sergeant J. Polkinghorne, Corporals J. Evans and R. Nayler and Craftsmen P. Martin. The Officer Commanding, Major W. R. Barker is looking on.**

**Some of the Drivers relax in the Squadron Club in Camp UNFICYP, The Wheel-em-In.**

**OC Hands over Force Reserve**

The Warrant Officers and Sergeants Major of 8 Squadron RCT, Crownman Guards, currently serving as Force Reserve, recently "Dined out" their Officer Commanding, Major P. A. M. Gilruth who leaves the Squadron to rejoin the Regiment in Tidworth. In the picture, Major Gilruth is seen with the Squadron's Sergeant Major, Warrant Officer Class 2, W. J. D. Greziz, and W. O. Class 3, A. P. Thorne, Major G. B. A. Dean, who joins the Squadron from the Ministry of Defence.


Im Anschluss an diesen Besuch nahm er einen Rundgang durch die Kaserne und besichtigte das Offiziersdienstzimmer.**

**KLEINE ROTATION BEIM AUSCON**


Im Anschluss an diesen Besuch nahm er einen Rundgang durch die Kaserne und besichtigte das Offiziersdienstzimmer.**

**AUSCON NEWS**

**BATAILLONSÜBERGABE**


Major Fritz said nun seinem mehr als verdienten Urlaub entgegen und wird ab dem Februar in die Heimat zurückkehren. Wir alle, die ihn dienstlich und außerordentlich keimen und schätzen lernen, danken ihm aus vollem Herzen für seine menschlich verständnisvolle Art, in der er das Bataillons vorüberzogen in einer der schwierigsten Phasen kehrte.

**DACHGLEICHEN**

Unser Projektor beim "Gigiloto" über die Bildhalle "Feldlazaret" ist nur kurz, viel Arbeit wartet noch auf dieses ehrenvolle Team.
SPORTS MEETING WITH BRITCON

Last Tuesday a party of 40 Canadians visited the British Regiment, the 5th Royal Inniskilling Dragon Guards, at Pelham Down Camp for an afternoon of sports. The afternoon started off with warm (liquid) British hospitality and an excellent meal.

After lunch it was off to the “playing fields of Eton” and for the Canadians, who were oblivious to the chilling wind, it turned out to be an exhilarating game of soccer. From the moment of the opening kick off to the final whistle the British completely dominated the play with little effort. The intonation of the Canadians was no match for the hard driving, fast moving Inniskillings. It was only the superb goal tending of Lieutenant Maurice Smith that kept the Canadians in the game—and anyone could call a 9 to 2 defeat staying in the game!

However, a little later on the volleyball court, CSM “Long Vince” Spicer and his boys averaged the brutal muscle received on the soccer field. Despite the very wet weather the Canadians came out winners by 6 games to 3.

All in all a good time was had by all those who can remember attending.

CD PRESENTATIONS

CDs were presented to 5 members of Suburb Company last week. Pictured just after receiving their medals from Lieutenant Colonel B C Quinn are: Corporals Charlie Quinnan, John Merritt, Les Griffin, George Shirley and Lewis Brazeau. The CDs, Canada Deco-rations, are presented to members of the Canadian Armed Forces who have completed 12 years of meritorious service.

Lieutenant Maurice Smith blocks one of the 1,000 shots on goal during the soccer game with the Inniskillings. The final score was 9-2 to the British.

This is how we do it! CSM “Long Vince” Spicer explains the strategy to be used on the volley ball court prior to the Cancon v British games at Pelham Down. In this event Cancon came out on top by 6 games to 3.

Five driving awards were presented last week to Suburb Company. From left to right in our picture are: Corporal Pete Ryan; Corporals Bill MacAskill, Wayne Martin, George Coffey and Don Teshkes. The awards were presented for no-motoring over 3,500 miles accident free driving during the last 3 months of their tour.
MEDAL PARADE

At a Medal Parade on Tuesday the 16th of January 74 in Camp Kremberg, Nicosia, nine Danish Policemen received the UN Medal for their service in Cyprus. The presentations were made by the Commander of the Danish UN Police. Superintendent Viggo Frøt, from the left: Superintendent Viggo Frøt and Police Officers Bent Birk, Aage Pedersen, Henri Jensen, Ole Cahy, Karl Vrassen, Lars Hjoejsaar Nielsen, Hans Henrik Andersen, Steen Moller Jensen and Lef Jensen.

NEW IN BRIEF

The weather is becoming warmer now and with the better weather the sports events within UNFICYP will start with the soccer competition on 5th February. There are two leagues, one in the first are Finch, Aueon, Bricean and Sweden and in the second are Danceon, UNFICYP, Forces Reserve and Camp UNFICYP. The tournament is organised by Danceon. On the 6th of February, Sweden will organise the Orienteering, and on 14th of February Aueon will hold a skating competition in the Troodos Mountains.

While there is snow at Trodos, no UN vehicles without four-wheel drive or snow chains may travel beyond the snow line. UN passengers intending to visit Troodos can be carried above the snow line by Landrover, which will be available at the Transport Squadron, Camp, UNFICYP where further information is available.

On the 5th of March Danceon will have their Medal Parade in Xenos.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS 1973

The Traffic Accident Statistics for 1973 have just been released and although the total number of accidents is 11 less than in 1972 there is still an average of about one accident every day.

UNFICYP were to blame in 56.8% of all accidents, which is about the same as in 1972.

The annual percentage of accidents involving private or privately hired cars has now risen to 25.3%.

UNFICYP WELCOMES GOOD DRIVERS:

In 1972 two members of UNFICYP were killed in traffic accidents on the roads.

As you may notice, we are not doing very well on the roads. If everyone tries to do his best for road safety; by doing no unnecessary driving and being more careful on the trips, we may be able to improve our record in 1974.

The Military Adviser to The Secretary General of the UN, Major General Lauri Koho, Finland, recently paid a courtesy visit to the Force Commander.
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